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Abstract:  In the previous decade we have seen a concerted set of initiatives that have sought 

to provide fibre-optic infrastructure to East Africa, yet there has been very little 

systematic research on the actual effects of improved connectivity on firms in the 

region. Drawing on research in two sectors and two countries this paper seeks to 

understand if, in the contexts of changing connectivity, East Africa-based firms are 

able to capture more value. 

Findings suggest that improved connectivity is affecting relations of production, 

and the ability to capture value. Most notably, with improved connectivity, value 

chains are becoming increasingly data-driven. In these data-driven chains, value 

creation is determined by the ability to control, capture, and create digital resources. 

Contrary to expectations of political leaders in the region there is little evidence to 

suggest that improving connectivity is leading to extensive upgrading for firms in 

the region. The conditions necessary to control, capture, and create digital assets 

are more in place for already powerful rather than the marginal. Moreover, as 

digital networks in East Africa enable wider realms of production to become 

codified, digitised and transmitted, those with control over the digital are liable to 

further benefit.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The last decade has seen a notable growth in internet infrastructure in Africa. At the turn of the 

millennium Africa was virtually disconnected as a continent from high-speed fibre, with firms 

and individuals having to use expensive and low speed satellite links in order to access the 

internet. Since, then we have seen a concerted set of initiatives that have sought to provide 

fibre-optic infrastructure to the continent.  

The anticipation that led to and following the construction of these cables has been palatable. 

International donor support was predicated on the belief that lack of ICT infrastructure was “a 

major bottleneck to growth and poverty alleviation in developing countries” (World Bank, 

2005) and thus changing digital connectivity would drive growth and poverty reduction. In 

East Africa, media and politicians have spoken of the potential improved connectivity that this 

new infrastructure would bring to firms in the region, allowing them to become more 

competitive in global markets.  

                                                 

1 This paper was based on research funded by the ESRC and DFID. Grant reference (RES-167-25-0701) and ESRC reference 
(ES/I033777/1). 
2 Acknowledging contributions from Tim Waema, Laura Mann, Charles Katua, Nicholas Frederici 
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Yet, for all the hype there has been little systematic examination of the impacts this new 

infrastructure and little exploration to understand if improving connectivity has enabled firms 

and entrepreneurs in East Africa to economically transform themselves. With significant 

finances and political capital being invested in developing fibre-optic cables, understanding the 

impact of this infrastructure is crucial to orientating appropriate policy and initiatives. Thus, 

this paper looks to answer the following research question. In the contexts of changing 

connectivity, are East Africa-based firms able to capture more value?  

The paper is structured as follows. In section two, we examine two strands of literature. First, 

we explore perspectives from which improved digital connectivity and economic change have 

been articulated. We find a tendency towards the idea that connectivity will overcome the 

‘digital divide’ which have underplayed more critical, empirical explorations. Second, 

discussions of economic production relations provides a framework for understanding firm 

activity in East Africa, and highlights suggestions of how improved connectivity might enable 

increased capture of value by firms in the region. 

Analysis of changing connectivity draws on research conducted in Kenya and Rwanda. This 

extensive research (outlined in section three) explores two sectors, tourism and tea production. 

In section four, we outline how in each sector improved connectivity has supported the growing 

codification, digitization and transmission of digital data in value chains. The implications of 

these increasingly ‘data-driven chains’ of production, is that even where production is defined 

by movement of material goods, the control, capture, and creation of digital assets is becoming 

a crucial element in value capture and value creation. We suggest in section five that the 

conditions necessary to control, capture, and create the digital are more likely to favour already 

powerful firms who are better able to utilise online services and integrate systems to manage 

and co-ordinate production.  

In sum, this paper provides a critical take on the elusive notion of ‘openness’ and digital 

networks. It provides an exploration of the idea that the expansion of digital networks will drive 

autonomous and individual linkages between firms. As others have shown, better digital 

connectivity is a necessary but not sufficient condition for firms to develop (Smith & Elder, 

2010; Warschauer, 2003). However, this work goes beyond this foundation by arguing that as 

production is increasingly intertwined with digital data, it is those who can define, capture and 

access the digital who will benefit. We thus seek to bring back notions of power into the 

discourse on openness as a crucial variable in the “...ability to craft and/or take advantage of 

the new, more open networked social forms made possible by ICTs” (Reilly & Smith, 2014, p. 

23).  

2. CHANGING CONNECTIVITY AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

2.1. Models of digital inclusion 

As new fibre-optic cables have arrived in the region, expectations of the impacts of improved 

connectivity have been high, as can be seen in the speeches of East African leaders. Rwanda’s 

President Paul Kagame, a fervent supporter for information and communication technologies 

(ICTs) has spoken of the ‘revolutionary’ effects improved connectivity will drive. 

“In Africa, we have missed both the agricultural and industrial revolutions and in Rwanda we 

are determined to take full advantage of the digital revolution. This revolution is summed up by 

the fact that it no longer is of utmost importance where you are but rather what you can do” 

(GoR, 2005, p. i) 

At the launch of the TEAMs cable, then Kenyan president Mwai Kibaki suggested improved 

connectivity would lead to stronger and more resilient economies. 
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Thanks to ICT the world now is truly a global village with better communication and now better 

informed. I am confident that timely solutions to the ongoing economic crisis will be found using 

the crucial tools of ICT…[we] are finally joining what the American author Thomas Friedman 

called a flattened world.(Kibaki, 2009) 

Similar ideas to those articulated by politicians have been embedded in national development 

plans in East Africa (GoK, 2007; GoR, 2005). 

Stepping back from the hyperbole, the key aspect of these expectations is that it ties economic 

impact to the notion of ‘access’ to digital connectivity. Consequently, we argue that it often 

mirrors well-established ‘digital divide’ perspectives, where digital access is seen to support 

new, more equitable economic relationships (Norris, 2001).  

However, concepts around the digital divide, now nearly 20 years old have received much 

academic critique. Firstly, digital divide perspectives centralise digital access at the expense of 

a proper understanding of contextual use and engagement, which is crucial for how ICTs will 

actually have impact (Warschauer, 2003). Secondly, critiques suggest that digital divide 

perspectives can often underplay wider aspects of digital exclusion or access (skills, language, 

finance, culture) (Norris, 2001). 

The divergence between the dominant discourse around connectivity in East Africa and the 

critical literature serves as the starting point for this paper. Critiques of the digital divide should 

make us question the way that fibre-optic cables and their impacts on connectivity has been 

discussed by politicians and represented in policy in the region, and how these expectations are 

feeding practice and policies. We need more systematic research on the actual effects of 

improved connectivity drawing on more empirical and critical perspectives. 

2.2. Connectivity in global production  

To understand how improved connectivity might enable East African firms to capture more 

value, we explore literature on production related to firms in the global South. 

Analyses of economic production is seldom located within local, national, or even regional 

scales of analysis. Paradigms of globalised chains or networks can thus address development 

issues in a more appropriate manner by focusing on linkages, processes, and the trajectory of 

individual enterprises and products (Gereffi et. al. 1994).  

Drawing on literature on global value chains, the notion of value in this work refers to an 

economic-focussed analysis to explore where in production benefits are accrued in fragmented 

production (in terms of actors or geography). Firms involved in value chain activity might 

upgrade through improving economic rents (e.g. innovating) or improving their value-add in 

production by repositioning themselves in the value chains to capture more value (Gereffi et 

al., 2001; Kaplinsky & Morris, 2001). The ability to upgrade and improve value can be seen as 

relational, where governance of value chains highlights how ‘lead firms’ can control activity, 

even without directly managing all value chain elements (Gereffi et al., 2005).  

According to Dicken, underlying contemporary chains and networks of production are so-

called “time-space shrinkage technologies” (Dicken, 2011, p. 81), which points to the role of 

ICTs in global production. Indeed transforming internet connectivity has been articulated as 

becoming influential in the shape of production. Gereffi (2001a, p. 35) at the height of the 

internet boom suggested “the internet is already beginning to have a significant impact on the 

structure and competitive dynamics of global value chains”. Specifically, he suggested that 

internet connectivity would support a growing volume of online flows of information in value 

chains: ‘Infomediaries’ would serve as new online store-fronts for customers; and with growing 

internet use, existing firms would integrate online ‘services’ and ‘platforms’ to enable new 
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value chain efficiencies. With the growth of online information flows and actors, capture of 

value in the value chain would likely be reconfigured (Gereffi, 2001a). Disintermediation has 

been particularly highlighted as one outcome of these changes in production, and the ability to 

remove intermediaries in production (or even access customers directly) (Benjamin & Wigand, 

1995; Javalgi & Ramsey, 2001). Indeed, it has been speculated that such processes might 

particularly effect the ability of Southern producers to capture by facilitating more direct 

customer interaction and disintermediation (Moodley, 2002, 2003). 

The above description provides some sense of the predicted role of digital connectivity in 

changing production. It highlights potential new digital actors and transformed production 

relationships that are liable to affect value. However, the literature is sparse and has tended to 

explore the connectivity closer to the demand side of value chains (amongst consumers, 

retailers and first tier firms) than the supply-side. The activities of more marginal firms in the 

Global South have barely been explored in the contexts of changing digital connectivity3, 

presumably because it is only now is internet access becoming viable for firms to use.  

Thus, models of production provide a heuristic on how improved connectivity might affect 

production dynamics that move beyond a simplistic access model, and consequently an 

understanding of how the digital affects value distribution and firm upgrading. However, with 

gaps in both conceptual and empirical analysis, further work is required. 

2.3. Summary 

We have brought together two domains of literature. Firstly, we observed a mismatch between 

the ways that improved connectivity is articulated by politicians, and critiques which question 

the ideas underlying these articulations. This mismatch highlights the importance of a more 

critical and empirical research on East African production which moves beyond the rhetoric to 

more succinctly understand the effects of improved connectivity on firms. 

Secondly, to more clearly conceptualise how connectivity will affect how firms capture value, 

we have explored the literature on globalised production. Literature has highlighted some 

potential directions of change to explore around the codification, digitisation and transmission 

of information, but a lack of specific insights for smaller and developing country firms suggests 

that in-depth qualitative research is required to explore changes in more detail. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

To explore the impacts of changing connectivity, we draw on extensive research undertaken in 

East Africa over the period 2010-2014 coinciding with the landing of three fibre-optic cables 

in the region. 

Two countries, Kenya and Rwanda were selected as study sites as they are countries in which 

connectivity is being strongly driven by governments, with the expectation of internet 

connectivity having transformative effects (GoK, 2007; GoR, 2009). Thus, they are appropriate 

sites to explore the impacts of connectivity on firm value. Within these counties, two 

contrasting economic sectors were selected – tea production with its focus on movements of 

material commodities and tourism with its focus on services for incoming tourists. Case 

selection then purposively provided contrasting modes of activity (material, services) from 

which to better generalise about the effects of connectivity in the region. 

Influenced by the literature on globalised production, semi-structured interviews were 

undertaken with managers of firms in the value chain (as outlined in Table 1). Sampling of 

                                                 

3 Or they fall back into digital divide narratives when referring to supply side activity (Gereffi, 2001b) 
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interviews was based upon provision of an even spread across value chain roles (see later 

Figure 1 and Figure 2 for outline of value chain roles) to build a clear picture of the firms in 

the value chain4. Interviews thus generally focussed on firms in Kenya and Rwanda, but were 

supplemented with analysis of intermediaries, clients, global buyers and retailers in consuming 

countries, that could be traced back to East Africa. Interviews with managers sought to 

understand how digital connectivity had changed, how improved connectivity was being used 

with firms, and if improved connectivity had changed how firms engaged in production, or 

interact with other firms. 

 

Sector Kenya Rwanda Total 

Tea 38 (2) 37 (2) 75 

Tourism 38 (2) 49 (2) 87 

Table 1: Interviews undertaken (and focus groups in brackets), broken down by sector and country 

Empirical material, was analysed using qualitative software for code-based searching and 

reporting (Gahan & Hannibal, 1998). Coding work followed well-established techniques of 

content analysis, which allow interpretations of relations between categories and emergent 

themes (Krippendorff, 2012).  

Analysis from each sector is presented in the section 4. More cross-cutting findings are then 

presented in section 5 linking back to the literature. 

4. ANALYSING CHANGING CONNECTIVITY 

4.1. Tea sector 

In the tea sector, improved internet connectivity has led to flows of goods in value chains being 

increasingly accompanied by flows of data. We found activities were increasingly being 

codified (i.e. logistics data), digitised (i.e. production data) and transmitted through value 

chains, but access to, and use of such data was often a site of exclusion. 

Data in value chains is in demand for two reasons. Firstly, the tea sector is newly privatised 

and with the private sector focus, there is growing demand for data to improve planning and 

management. Data allows tea processing firms to more efficiently organise logistics and share 

availability of processed tea to buyers at the retail end of the value chain (see Figure 1 for value 

chain outline). Secondly, there is growing demand in the retail market for differentiated 

products - environmental, fair trade or quality teas. Crucial to the value-add of these products 

is the ‘traceability’ of tea, the ability to digitally track and ensure that tea batches have satisfied 

conditions around location, food safety, chemical use, fair labour etc. Thus, digital data is 

integral to the ability for firms to capture more value in the tea sector, both in terms of 

efficiency of management processes and for new value-added tea products. 

 

                                                 

4 Thus in the tea sector we interviewed representatives from farmer co-operatives, tea processors, tea processor owners, 
transporters, brokers, retailers and blends; in the tourism sector we interviewed freelance guides and drivers, hotels, lodges, tour 
operators and travel agents. Note that some actors rather than being ‘firms’ were effectively individual entrepreneurs or micro-
enterprises. 
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Figure 1: Processes and actors in the value chain for tea5 

New digital data flows in the value chain were found around tea processing (sharing tea quality, 

weights, batches), tea trading (sharing auction lots, prices, market information) and tea logistics 

(sharing location data). The drivers of the new ‘data-driven value chains’ are emerging private 

sector tea firms in the region, often owners of multiple tea processing factories, and often 

subsidiaries of multinationals or foreign tea buyers. Digital data flows have been particularly 

harnessed by tea factory owners who integrate systems across multiple locations, combining 

disparate tea processing factory data with auction, shipping and logistics data. For instance, the 

manager of a firm in Kigali managing four tea factories, highlighted how new data flows and 

more reliable internet enabled improved monitoring of tea. 

“[W]e have been able to achieve a lot of efficiencies in terms like we have integrated our ERP 

[Enterprise Resource Planning System6] ... so once the factory dispatches ... they are able to see 

it when it reaches Mombasa [port] ... I think that kind of integration has brought efficiencies.” 

For East African firms who are integrated into data flows, integration implies the migration of 

management and decision making away from the fields and processing facilities to the head-

offices of multi-nationals in Kenya, the US or India. These new digital flows and consequent 

shifts in the geography of command and control poses risks for the sector in East Africa. If 

large firms continue to build digital networks (which are becoming central to value), is there 

room for new entrants in the tea sector? How will East African firms have the ability to learn, 

innovate and upgrade when they are increasingly subservient to management and monitoring 

from afar?  

New flows of digital data are not only affecting relations but have also begun to influence the 

flows of material goods in the value chain. Traditionally, tea produced in the region has been 

sold to international firms through a tea auction which occurs twice a week in Mombasa. One 

solutions provider in Kenya described that with digitisation in tea, the auction is weakening. 

“You see even for the next five years if you don’t automate the auction, growth of private sales 

will continue. Because of the bandwidth and Internet connection, people from other countries 

can easily connect with sellers here.” 

As this quote highlights, online flows of digital data have encouraged direct sales7 between tea 

buyers and sellers that disintermediate the auction, facilitated by digital networks (particularly 

between subsidiaries of the same firm). However, the fragmentation of value chains is 

                                                 

5 Note that there are some differences between the Kenyan and Rwandan cases, particularly around relationships between 
growing/harvesting and tea processing actors. This diagram integrates some typical scenarios.  
6 ERP is a type of IT system that allows operational management and planning based upon production data. 
7 In Rwanda for instance direct sales has grown from a low level to 24% by weight in 2012 
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problematic for the region. The auction has long been an open and transparent site for tea 

sellers, but having been slower to digitise, the growth of direct sales implies more closed and 

controlled trade. For East African tea the decline in an open trading space like the auction could 

reduce the ability of those smaller tea producers and processor to capture value, or even sell 

goods onto global buyers. 

Smallholder farmers and their associations8 were also demanding more data in the tea sector. 

For farmers, tea privatisation policies and a move to market pricing has facilitated demand for 

information on prices and tea growing techniques to capture more value. Yet, here data access 

was problematic. A cooperative leader in Rwanda illustrated internet access at a farmer level 

is limited, 

“[we use the internet]... in our offices. But it is still a problem because the workers in the fields 

are not connected and most of them have little or no skills in using internet” 

Beyond internet access limitations, there are also data access limitations. Smallholder 

associations, who typically would have mobile internet access struggle to access data which is 

often inconsistent and guarded by other value chain actors.  

In sum, more reliable and cheaper internet access has enabled new flows of digital data in value 

chains. Data flows are beginning to have some effects on material flows of goods. Firm value 

capture is thus intricately linked to digitising and accessing data, but digitising is introducing 

new exclusions – by making firms subservient to centralised points of management, by 

diminishing the importance of transparent trading sites like the tea auction and excluding actors 

such as smaller tea processers and smallholder farmers outside the core data flows.  

4.2. Tourism sector 

In tourism, improved internet connectivity provides possibility of integration into global online 

tourism networks and services. These networks and services can improve firms’ visibility and 

improve linkages to international tour firms, increasing customers. However, there are barriers 

for East African firms to integrate with these services which has limited the ability to improve 

capture of value in tourism. 

In tourism, the value chain (as outlined in Figure 2) often includes multiple services and sights 

which are packaged together. As the internet has become more viable to adopt and use, there 

has been growing flows of information between firms in the value chain, and from firms to 

customer. Key digital data flows enabled by improved connectivity were firm integration into 

online services (online travel agents, online payments), transmission of tourism data (booking 

availability, service information) and use of online resources by tourism firms to improve 

visibility to customers (social media, online recommendation). Yet, a distinguishing feature of 

our research was that even with growing data flows, simple email communication was the main 

way that most information was shared online. 

                                                 

8 Co-operatives who serve to facilitate and support smallholder activities 
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Figure 2: Makeup of tourism value chains 

Growing integration into services and online automation of data was found amongst a minority 

of firms in tourism, mainly larger branded firms such as hotels. Integration included a growth 

in use of online travel agents (OTA) in the region, global online tourism services which allow 

direct online booking (such as Expedia, Kiyak, Hotels.com). Where OTA integration and 

automation occurred firms often found they are able to increase customers. OTA integration 

offers potential for firms to grow business customers, and provides automated information has 

been favourable for hotels to gain more bookings from outbound tour companies (in the country 

of the tourist) who appreciate the ability for quick browsing and selection of tourism activities. 

Yet, there were indications that the majority of firms in tourism have not expansively used the 

improve connectivity. Hotels below the top-tier, tour operators and nearly all tour operators 

have not integrated or automated. Notably, service use was very low in Rwanda compared to 

Kenya where established firms tended to have a higher level of skills. Consequently the growth 

in customers has been limited from online services. For smaller firms, integration into online 

networks is perceived as unnecessary as described by one lodge owner in Rwanda  

“... we don’t yet have any online booking ... people can’t go on the internet and see whether the 

tents are available for them, they need to email us ... It’s only small tent camps, 14 beds so it’s 

not necessary at the moment” 

Even for hotels with availability of higher speed internet, online integration required 

appropriate internal booking systems and coherent booking management in place, which they 

often do not have in place.  

Use of online tourism services in East Africa was also limited by the nature of tourism activities 

in the region. Global websites for tourism typically focus on certain discrete components – a 

hotel, a flight, a review for an attraction. However, in East Africa where high value tourism 

tends to be packaged, it has been difficult for the common ways of doing things to integrate 

well with popular online tourism services9.  

Thus, for firms outside those few top firms, new connectivity has mainly offered some 

marginally improved efficiency and communication. An exception was firms who focussed on 

niche or new markets of tourism. Niche firms found that even by building basic online 

resources could provide an important avenue for discovery by customers when their offerings 

were novel. For instance we found small but successful tour operators offering sports and niche 

wildlife (e.g. birdwatching) and eco-lodges who were reporting significant proportions of 

customers coming from online sources. Typically, in such a scenario, customers would gather 

information from web searches and social media recommendations. Information gathering 

                                                 

9 Theoretically, packaged approaches could be undertaken through online tourism services and indeed in Kenya we found several 
new firms who were attempting to push into this market. These services were still at an early stage. 
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would result in email or telephone conversations to allow customers to further arrange, reserve 

and/or pay for activities.  

In sum, the benefits of improved connectivity in tourism have been unbalanced and generally 

not resulted in improved value capture for the majority of firms. The ability to use online 

systems and services offer more benefits for larger and more established firms who can 

integrate their East African locations into global tourist markets. If smaller more 

entrepreneurial actors could also integrate online, improved consumer discoverability could 

also drive growth, particularly niche firms. However, the nature of global systems – the 

difficulty for smaller firms to integrate, and the poor fitting of activities in East Africa into 

systems – has hampered the ability for niche firms to scale. Unlike the tea sector, value chains 

are more flexible and there are indications that there is room for tourism firms to be innovative 

and use online resources to reach a small number of customers. But, without more adaptable 

online platforms there is only modest potential to scale. 

5. DIGITAL DATA-DRIVEN VALUE CHAINS 

In both sectors, improved digital connectivity has led to changes in economic relations, but the 

gains made by East African actors appear limited. In the next sections, these findings are 

explored in terms of their implication on sources of value and the potential for East African 

firms to upgrade. 

5.1. New sources of value in data-driven chains 

The persistent finding is that fibre-optic cabling has improved digital connectivity – both in 

terms of access and speeds. However improved connectivity does not automatically lead to 

beneficial new economic relationships and upgrading. Good connectivity is a necessary, but 

not a sufficient condition to upgrade – or even be involved in global production 

On the one hand, findings are in accordance with critical studies of the digital divide which 

suggest that for digital connectivity to have equitable impact, one needs to consider how to 

consider a wider gamut of social factors (i.e. skills, finance, institutions, geography) result in 

inequalities in use of connectivity. For instance, across countries we found improved potential 

for smaller tourism firms to interact in Kenya than Rwanda, with Kenyan firms benefitting 

from more appropriate education and skills in tourism.  

One the other hand, such a functional explanation does not do justice to the more general 

contestations around digital resources which were found in both the countries and sectors 

researched. Value is increasingly entwined with the digital, where value is determined by the 

ability to codify, digitise and access digital resources:  

To provide more comprehensive monitoring and management, ever more elements of 

production are being codified. Certain processes fit more comfortably with the design of digital 

systems, and so some elements of production are more amenable to codified than others.  

Ever more data is being digitised, and the ability to digitise and integrate digitised data is a site 

of exclusion, where the requirements and costs of digitising data can limit the potential for 

more marginal firms. 

The ability to access digital data is liable to be uneven within a value chain. Who can access 

data in value chains can affect the ability to capture value, and serves as another point of 

exclusion. Inability to access digital data may be down to limitations in internet connectivity 

and skill to interpret that data, but it may also be down to who has the power to provide or 

exclude access. 
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5.2. Opportunities for upgrading 

We did find a number of instances where firms have been able to capture more value through 

the use of digital resources. Improved capture occurred where East African firms were able to 

disintermediate and access customers or upchain firms more directly. We saw 

disintermediation in niche sectors where digital resources were important in helping firms 

establish themselves in relatively untapped markets. We also saw instances where firms who 

had built trust were able to gain new customers through online recommendation or rankings. 

But more positive examples of firms upgrading tended to be confined to a limited number of 

firms. Even then online activity was marked more by gains from online discoverability than it 

was by firms necessarily more actively capturing, digitising or accessing digital resources than 

other firms. 

In most cases value remained captured by often more established firms who had the skills, 

knowledge, finance and power to construct or integrate into data-driven chains. Moreover, 

more established firms have been able to themselves upgrade through provision of data driven 

efficiencies, disintermediation, and improved access to customers or new products. However, 

for most East African firms the ability to capture more value was not realised with limited 

ability to be part of data-driven networks. In these firms there was often adoption of the internet 

and ad-hoc use, but use would be limited by ability to integrate into or capture digital resources. 

6. CONCLUSION 

This paper has set out to explore the role that changing connectivity has played in enabling 

East African firms to capture more value, drawing on work in two sectors of production. We 

have illustrated that more reliable and better connectivity enabled by fibre-optic infrastructure 

is affecting economic relations and the ability to capture value. Most notably, in both sectors 

as internet connectivity is improving value chains are becoming increasingly digitally ‘data-

driven’ in terms of value. In these data-driven chains value creation is often determined by the 

ability to control, capture, and create digital resources. 

Whilst this work draws on only two countries, and two contrasting sectors, we argue that this 

empirical work can help us think more generally about the wider trends around the growth of 

connectivity in East Africa. Contrary to expectations, there is little evidence to suggest that 

improving connectivity is leading to extensive upgrading for firms in the region. The conditions 

necessary to control, capture, and create digital assets are more in place for already powerful 

rather than the marginal. Moreover, as digital networks in East Africa enable wider realms of 

production to become codified, digitised and transmitted, those with control over the digital 

are liable to expand control.  

Examples of more favourable conditions for East African firms comes in findings that some 

firms have been able to access and use internet and modestly capture improved value, when 

firms look to competitive advantages and niches. Thus, rather than looking to digital 

connectivity to allow firms to compete within well-established global markets, policy makers 

and firms may want to see what their local competitive advantages are (local knowledge, 

techniques, close links to communities) and how digital network use can then enhance these 

advantages. 

In sum, this paper suggests a shift in focus in terms of the role of the internet in production. 

Work needs to move away from solely questions of internet access, or even around skills, 

management and finance. Rather, we need to ask who exerts control over the digital and how, 

when and under what conditions control of the digital might change. 
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We suggest further research needs to focus on exploring the contestations around digital 

resources that are associated with economic production. For scholars exploring economic 

production in the global South, which often lean toward exploring the material flows over 

digital ones, the growing importance of the digital needs to be brought more actively in 

arguments around governance, upgrading, value and embeddedness. For practitioners and 

policy makers focussing on internet connectivity, there need to be a move away from the 

connectivity as an end to itself and to explore the effects that these digital resources bring. 
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